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Horodatage Événements
0:00 - 0:03 [Texte à l'écran : [arabe]]
[Fondu au noir]
0:03 - 0:22 [Nasheed]
[Image d'hommes levant leur index vers le ciel]
[Texte à l'écran : Oh you who have believed]
[Image d'un homme tenant un lance-roquettes]
[Texte à l'écran : respond to Allah and his messenger]
[Image d'un homme vêtu d'une ceinture de munitions. Il est debout devant un
une arme.]
[Texte à l'écran : respond to Allah and his messenger]
[Image du visage d'un homme décédé.]
[Texte à l'écran : when he calls you to that which gives you live [Surat al-Anfal:
24]]
[Fondu au blanc]
[/Fin de la nasheed]
0:23 - 0:33 [Animation du logo d'alHayat Media Center]
[Fondu au noir]
0:34 - 1:11 [Nasheed]
[Images de cinq hommes armés qui marchent sur un sentier.]
[Texte à l'écran : presenting "There is no life without jihad"]
Narrateur : [arabe]
[Image d'un homme transportant le drapeau de l'ÉI qui marche sur un sentier.]
[Les images rembobinent en accéléré.]
1:11 - 3:42 [Abu Muthanna al Yemeni [ABM], assis entre deux hommes, s'adresse à la
caméra.]
ABM : [Arabe]
[On voit ABM assis avec 3 hommes sur le sol. Ils sont entourés d'arbres et de
végétation. Un drapeau de l'ÉI est dressé derrière eux]
[Texte à l'écran : Brother Abu Muthanna al-Yemeni - from Britain. Mujahid in
the Islamic State of Iraq and Sham]
ABM : Ô you, who believe, answer the call of Allah and his messenger when
he calls you to what gives you life. Iman [inaudible] says that what gives you
life is jihad. And know by Allah that this is the land of jihad and the land of
hayat [life], the land of living. We have brothers Bangladesh, from Iraq,
Cambodia, Australia, UK. Nothing has guided us except to make Allah
[inaudible] the highest. That's all we've came for. And when you want to know
who is upon the [inaudible] of my brothers and sisters, you need to look to the

3:43 - 4:03

4:04 - 5:21

[inaudible] of the prophet Muhammad Sallallahu Wasallam. He says the land of
Sham is the best of lands from [inaudible]. He has made this the best of his
lands and he chooses the best of people to come here. So you see where the
mujahideens are; this is the biggest evidence that they are upon the [inaudible]
and [inaudible] I don't know anybody that has as many mujahideens as we do.
We have people from all over the world, [arabe]. And also about the issue of
subhan Allah fighting to make Allah with the highest, a lot of people think it's
just to put this flag over their building. By Allah, it's not that. It's implementing
the law of Allah Azza wa Jal. Allah [inaudible] tells us to fight until there is no
fitnah and if you look at what that means, a no fitnah is the majority of the
[inaudible] explain it specifically to be shirk and by Allah, other than
implementing the law of Allah Azza wa Jal and fighting the enemies of Allah,
you see no one who does it like us, walillah ilham. And we are a state who is
implementing the Sharia in both Iraq and Sham. And look at the soldiers, we
understand no borders. Wililah ilham, we participated in battles in Sham and
we will go to Iraq in a few days and we will fight there [inaudible] and come
back and we will even go to Jordan and Lebanon with no problems. Wherever
our [] wants to send us. And again, I want to send a message to my [inaudible],
Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi. [Inaudible] I send you this message and I want to let
you know that the hope of this ummah is in your neck. By Allah, the hope of
this ummah, is in your neck. I say it a third time: the hope of this ummah is in
your neck. We hope in the khilafah. It's imminent whether it's by us or those
after us, between [inaudible], it will be imminent. And by Allah, I speak to you
from the heart, [inaudible] I want to let you know: don't fear the blame of the
blamers and be firm and don't change at all.
[Images de d'un rassemblement de soldats brandissant des armes. Ils ont le
visage couvert.]
ABM : [Inaudible] we are with you. We are your [inaudible]. Throw us at your
enemies wherever they may be and [inaudible].
[Nasheed]
[Nasheed]
[Image d'Abu Bara'a Hindi [ABH] assis à la droite d'ABM.]
ABH : [arabe]
[Texte à l'écran : Brother Abu Bara'al Hindi - from Britain. Mujahid in the
Islamic State of Iraq and Sham]
ABH : First thing, [arabe], ô brothers and sisters, open the Quran and read
[inaudible] of Quran, read [inaudible] of jihad. Then, everything will become
clear to you. [Inaudible] in the UK, when I used to read [inaudible] of Quran, I
used to feel like a [inaudible] and when I used to read [inaudible] of jihad,
because I wasn't doing it, I felt like a [inaudible]. And this is why reading made
everything clear to me. All these scholars telling you "this is false, this is not
fals, this is not the time to do jihad", forget everyone. Read the Quran, read the
book of Allah, the instruction of life and you'll find out what is jihad and if
we're meant to do jihad or not.
[Retour au plan initial : on voit Abu Dujana al Hindi [ADH], ABM et ABH
assis sur le sol devant un drapeau de l'ÉI et beaucoup de végétation.]

5:22 - 5:36

5:37 - 6:09

6:10 - 7:34

ABH : All you brothers, wallah, [inaudible], because Allah does not need you
to fight for him. You need to fight for Allah [inaudible]. Dawlah doesn't need
you, doesn't need your money, but you need to spend on dawlah for your
[inaudible]. This dunya is only a test and Allah sent you to this dunya to see
how much you're willing to sacrifice for Allah [inaudible]. Are you going to
sacrifice the job you've got, the big car you've got and the family you have? Are
you willing to sacrifice this for the sake of Allah? Definitely, if you sacrifice
something for Allah, Allah will give you 700 times more than this.
[Fondu au noir]
[Images d'ABH et d'un soldtat dont le visage est complètement couvert. Ils
tiennent tous deux une arme et sont assis sur le sol devant beaucoup de
végétation.]
ABH : For all my brothers living in the West, I know how you feel [inaudible].
In the heart, you feel depressed. You know what [inaudible] said : "the cure for
the depression is jihad fisabilillah". You feel like you have no honor.
[Inaudible] said :
[Images de d'un rassemblement de soldats brandissant des armes. Ils ont le
visage couvert.]
ABM : "The honor of a believer is [inaudible]". The honor of the ummah is
jihad fisabilillah. Ô my brothers, come to jihad and feel the honor we are
feeling. Feel the happiness we are feeling.
[Des hommes brandissent des drapeaus de l'ÉI au rassemblement de soldats.]
[Nasheed]
[Images d'Abu Yahya ash Shami [AYAS]. Il s'adresse à la caméra. ADH est à
sa droite. Ils tiennent des armes et sont assis sur le sol, devant beaucoup de
végétation.]
AYAS : To my brothers in Australia...
[Texte à l'écran : Brother Abu Yahya ash Shami - From Australia. Received
shahadah fighting the sahwat in Al-Khayr (may Allah accept him)]
AYAS : [Inaudible] So this is the message I want to send to you. A message
that insha'Allah, from a Muslim's heart to another [inaudible] heart.
[Fondu au noir]
AYAS : [Arabe]. A long time ago has been going, it's been pounded, the Jews
have taken it. Our sisters in Fallujah, they after day, they give birth to deformed
babies. Look at the disgrace this ummah is going through. Look and see and
wake up and understand why this is happening.
[Fondu au noir]
[AYAS sort un coran de sa poche]
AYAS : The book of Quran... This Quran, Allah Azza wa Jal send Muhammad
Sallallahu Wasallam with so that we can live... Live its rules. So that we can
live it so we can have [inaudible] in our hearts.
[Fondu au noir]
[Nasheed]
AYAS : [Inaudible] The flags of [inaudible] are being raised [on voit des
drapeaux de l'ÉI] and the honnor [inaudible] [on voit un rassemblement de

soldats] is coming back and the [inaudible] is being established. Wake up
[inaudible].
7:35 - 8:41 [Abu Nour al Iraqi [ANI] s'adresse à la caméra. Il a le visage complètement
masqué et tient une arme. Il est assis sur le sol avec un soldat inconnu devant
beaucoup de végétation.]
[Texte à l'écran : Brother Abu Nour al Iraqi - from Australia. Mujahid in the
Islamic State of Iraq and Sham]
ANI : [inaudible] in the West, wherever it may be, in Europe, in Australia, in
America... The reasons for coming to jihad... The reasons are plenty.
[Inaudible] once said : "Once it comes to jihad, there are two types of people:
those who will find every single excuse to come to jihad and those who will
find every single excuse not to come to jihad". For those who want to come to
jihad and they want the [inaudible], there are many excuses, there are many
reasons to come to jihad, in Bilad al-Sham, especially.
[Fondu au noir]
ANI : If you are fighting to make the Allah's [inaudible] the highest, if you are
fighting to establish the khilafah then, here in Bilad al-Shem, there is a state
that is already doing that, there's a state, there's al-Dawlah al-Islamiyah fi alIraq wa-al-Sham that is already instated and it's already looking on to being a
khilafah. And [Inaudible] gave me the chance as Allah's [inaudible] give this
chance to many other mujahideens to come to Bilad al-Sham to do just that
[inaudible]. And insha'Allah we are going to be successful, insha'Allah.
[Fondu]
8:42 - 12:56 [ADH s'adresse à la caméra.]
[Texte à l'écran : Brother Abu Dujana al Hindi - from Britain. Mujahid in the
Islamic State of Iraq and Sham.]
ADH : This is a message to the brothers who have stayed behind. Wallahi
[arabe] you need to ask yourselves what prevents you from coming to the land
of [inaudible], what prevents you from joining the ranks of the mujahideens,
those who spill their blood to raise the [arabe], to raise the [arabe]. What
prevents you [arabe] and the [inaudible] of your Lord? Look around you while
you sit in comfort and ask yourself "is this how you want to die?" Know that
you'll be resurrected [inaudible] in the way you lived your life. You wish to be
resurrected with the dust from [arabe] kuffars still in your lungs or do you wish
to be resurrected showing your wounds and what you sacrificed for Allah Azza
wa Jal? Know that [arabe] isn't something small and you want to show Allah
Azza wa Jal what you sacrificed for this [inaudible], for him. It's only through
his mercy that we enter paradise. But, other than that, don't you want to show
Allah Azza wa Jal that you've given anything for him? Ask yourself what
prevents you and what keeps you behind. If it's your wealth, know that
[inaudible] when death reaches you, and this is a certainty, your wealth won't be
able to delay death. It won't be of any use to you and to you home, your real
home, the grave. It will be distributed among family once you're gone. Know
that if it's your family - your wife, these people that you claim to love - if you
really love them then you might as well do it for them because you can give
[arabe] for them on your [arabe]. Subhan Allah, look around you as you are

watching this video and ask yourself : "is this what I've selected and what I've
chosen instead of [résurection]". While you know your brothers are out there on
the front lines facing the bullets, the bombs and everything the enemy
[inaudible] while you're sitting in comfort, while you're sleeping, while you're
going shopping. They've given their blood, they're sleeping on the floor,
wallahi, I met people from [inaudible]. They're sleeping in [inaudible] trucks.
[Fondu au noir]
ADH : Know that if you [inaudible] that prevents you, death will reach you
anyway but it will be more painful for you than those who get [arabe]. Because
the [arabe], they don't feel death except like a sting of an insect. The prophet
[inaudible], one of his last words were [inaudible] in death and agony. So if
death is what you fear for you, it will be worse. Know that the brave people are
those who stay behind because they don't fear Allah Azza wa Jal. You don't fear
[inaudible]. You don't fear [inaudible]. And know that [inaudible] resurrects
you naked and you have your sins on your neck. Allah's going to show the
[inaudible] that got violated by the [inaudible], the child that got beheaded for
being a Muslim, [inaudible]. the brothers that gave their lives so the [inaudible]
can be on the whole world. Their bodies will be given [inaudible]. Allah will
ask you "where were you?" and, wallah, you won't be able to speak. You won't
be able to respond. On that day, your tongue would be tied and your body will
speak. So my advice to you is fear Allah Azza wa Jal [inaudible] and put your
trust in him.
[Fondu au noir]
ADH : And know that [inaudible] said to the prophet [inaudible]: no one came
on this path except that they were [inaudible]. [Inaudible] you got people that
claim to be mujahideen giving [inaudible]. Look where we started and look
where we are today. Wallahi, these kuffars, they fear from us the khilafah. They
see it coming but they can't delay it, they can't prevent it [inaudible]. and these
people, [inaudible] they train their whole lives, they've got all these new
weapons and wallahi, we're wiping them day by day, inch by inch. We are
removing them from of the [inaudible] Allah Azza wa Jal. This is proof that
Allah is with us. How can you fear those that can't even harm themselves
without the permission of Allah Azza wa Jal [inaudible]? So think about you
meeting with Allah Azza wa Jal and know that death is close and know that you
will have to answer [inaudible] for staying behind. Ask yourself, whatever your
job, your degree, wallahi, remember the [inaudible] who has dates in his hands
and he said that to live and eat this dates was too much of a delay for him to
meet Allah Azza wa Jal. We don't need nothing from you, by Allah it's you that
need jihad. We just want to meet our Lord. We just want to give our blood and
use our bodies as a bridge from khilafah. Wallahi, khilafah is close. So ask
yourself.
[Nasheed]
ADH : Whether you can be here in these golden times, you can be here
[inaudible], or you can be on the sideline [inaudible].
[Fondu au noir]

12:57 13:15
13:16 13:26

[Nasheed]
[Images des hommes assis sur le sol devant la végétation et un drapeau de l'ÉI.
Ils sont souriants, certains rient.]
[Nasheed]
[Image d'Abu Khaled]
[Texte à l'écran : Coming soon, Brother Abu Khaled, al Cambodi, From
Australia]
[Fondu au noir]

